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Introduction
Port Lyttelton Project Recovery Plan Project
The Port of Lyttelton was severely damaged in the Canterbury earthquakes of 2010/11. This
damage presents a major challenge in terms of remaining operational while at the same
time rebuilding and planning for the long term. The rebuilding of the Port is one of the
largest building recovery projects in New Zealand and one that represents an opportunity to
contribute to the long term benefit of Lyttelton, Christchurch and wider Canterbury.
The Minister for Canterbury Earthquake Recovery directed the Canterbury Regional Council
(Environment Canterbury) and the Lyttelton Port Company (LPC) Limited to prepare a
Lyttelton Port Recovery Plan (Brownlee, 2014). This direction was made under Section 16(4)
of the Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Act 2011.
Section 6.5 of the Minister’s direction states that the LPC must provide Environment
Canterbury with the necessary information to enable a preliminary draft plan be prepared.
The Direction included the requirement to consider: The social, economic, cultural and
environmental well-being of surrounding communities and greater Christchurch, and any
potential effects with regard to health, safety, noise, amenity, traffic, the coastal marine
area, economic sustainability of Lyttelton town centre and the resilience and well-being of
people and communities including the facilitation of a focused, timely and expedited recovery
(Brownlee, 2014).
The Lyttelton Port Recovery Plan (LPRP, Lyttelton Port of Christchurch, 2014) sets out the
Lyttelton Port Company’s 30 year vision for the repair, rebuild, enhancement and
reconfiguration of the Port. A large number of construction projects are required as part of
the vision and these are expected to occur over a period of approximately 12-15 years.
These construction projects will enable the Port to continue to reconfigure to meet the
growing freight demands for the next 30 years as well as providing community access to the
waterfront.
The Recovery Strategy for Greater Christchurch Mahere Haumanatunga o Waitaha
(Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority, 2012) states that Government-led recovery
programmes such as the LPRP should undertake an appropriate impact assessment. The
impact assessment would also meet in part the Minister’s requirement to show how
consultation has influenced the plan. The Health in all Policies team (HiAP) of Community
and Public Health (C&PH), a division of the Canterbury District Health Board (CDHB) was
approached by the Lyttelton Port Recovery Plan project team to provide assistance in
designing the first phase of this impact assessment.

Wellbeing Impact Assessment
Wellbeing Impact Assessment (WIA) methodology is a relatively new technique for impact
assessment. Wellbeing Impact Assessment was developed in 2010 for use on the
Canterbury Water Management Strategy. The methodology has been used in other
projects, including for the Christchurch City Council’s Central City Plan (Quigley & Ward,
2011) and the Land Use Recovery Plan (Environment Canterbury, 2013), and has been
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evaluated for use as an assessment and consultation tool for planning documents (Green,
2013a, 2013b; Green & Walsh, 2013). The evaluations to date demonstrate that WIA
methodology can be used to improve a municipal plan over and above the improvement
achieved using traditional consultation.
The Information Team at C&PH was asked to carry out an evaluation of the Wellbeing
Impact Assessment of the Port Lyttelton Recovery Plan Project in 2014. Although previous
evaluations had demonstrated the value of the WIA process, the WIA for the LPRP used a
very condensed criteria development stage compared to previous WIAs. As such, it is
important to determine whether this condensed WIA made a useful contribution to the
development of the LPRP.

Methods
Wellbeing Impact Assessment
The WIA was carried out by a team consisting of staff from C&PH and LPC.
To perform the WIA, the team developed 39 draft assessment criteria divided amongst four
key asset classes: Social, Cultural, Economic, and Environmental. The criteria were based on
previous consultation carried out by the LPC, the scope of the LPRP from the Minister’s
gazette (Brownlee, 2014), experience with previous impact assessments, and Iwi
Management Plans. Each criterion had an accompanying description and a five point scale,
from a moderate negative impact to a strong positive impact (Figure 1). Each criterion was
also associated with one or more of the elements of Te Pae Māhutonga1.
The draft criteria were further developed at a criteria setting workshop. Potential
participants were selected to achieve a broad range of expertise. Participants had expertise
in social (government and non-government organisations), cultural, environmental,
architectural, transport, economic, and communications areas. Participants were selected
to include people who understood the issues and trends, and people who had experience
working in workshop settings. Participants were invited by phone and if unable to attend
were asked to nominate someone with similar expertise to come in their place.
Forty four participants attended the criteria setting workshop on 22 September 2014
(Appendix Three). Following introductory presentations, participants were divided into four
groups based on their expertise around one of the four asset classes, and each group was
allocated one quarter of the draft criteria. Participants then discussed the appropriateness
of each criterion and provided recommendations for how their assigned criteria could be
improved. Participants were also asked to provide bottom line and top line ratings for each

1

Te Pae Māhutonga is a Māori model of health that uses the southern cross (te pae māhutonga)
constellation to represent six key issues for Māori health promotion. The six stars of Te Pae
Māhutonga represent Mauriora (cultural identity), Waiora (physical environment), Toiora (healthy
lifestyles), Te Oranga (participation in society), Ngā Manukura (leadership) and Te Mana Whakahaere
(autonomy) (Durie, 1999).
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criterion (Figure 1). The top line indicated what the participants would like to see the Plan
aim for. The bottom line was a minimum standard that served as an indication of what the
plan should aim to avoid. Facilitators recorded the discussion and provided feedback to
LPRP authors.
Due to the Wellbeing Impact Assessment team concerns that the short timeframes had not
enabled adequate consultation with the Lyttelton community, a presentation was arranged
on 7 October 2014 to the Lyttelton Community Board. Six community board and
Christchurch City Council Lyttelton Port Recovery Plan Working Party members attended and
provided useful feedback.
The draft criteria were then amended based on the recommendations from the criteria
setting workshop and the Lyttelton Community Board. The resulting 36 assessment criteria
were finalised at a meeting of the WIA team.
The finalised criteria were then forwarded to the plan authors at Environment Canterbury
(ECAN) to be used to inform the writing of the draft LPRP. The authors responded to each
criterion explaining how they had responded to the top and bottom line goals and providing
explanations for when those goals were not met.

Figure 1. Example criterion

Evaluation
The objectives of the evaluation were:
1. To assess overall levels of perceived value of WIA of the Port Lyttelton Recovery Plan
Project
2. To assess whether appropriate key stakeholders were identified and represented at
the WIA workshop
3. To assess the level of satisfaction key stakeholders had that their interests were
represented
4. To assess if the Wellbeing Impact Assessment is the appropriate impact assessment
for the LPRP
5. To assess if the Wellbeing Impact Assessment influences the LPRP
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6. To assess how well the Wellbeing Impact Assessment addresses Treaty of Waitangi
issues
7. To assess how well the Wellbeing Impact Assessment criteria address determinants
of health
8. To assess how well draft criteria promoted discussion of all impacts of the LPRP.
The evaluation was carried out by an evaluator from Community and Public Health who was
not otherwise involved with the LPRP or the WIA.
The development of the WIA was documented by having the investigator attend key
meetings of the WIA team. The experience of workshop participants, including WIA team
members and LPRP authors, was investigated using a survey of all workshop participants
(Appendix Two). The impact of the WIA on the draft LPRP was further investigated by
examining the responses of the LPRP authors to each of the criteria.
Qualitative data were analysed using a thematic analysis. Quantitative data are summarised
as a percentage of responses.
Nine evaluation indicators were developed in order to assess the Plan (Appendix One). In
the Results and Discussion section, each evaluation indicator is presented with the WIA’s
rating highlighted. The rationale for each rating is provided in the discussion following each
indicator.

Results and Discussion
General satisfaction
Twenty seven workshop participants responded to the survey (61% response rate) and
provided consistently positive feedback. Of the 27 respondents, 19 (70%) reported that they
highly valued their involvement, while the remaining 8 respondents (30%) somewhat valued
their involvement. No respondents reported that they did not value their involvement. Two
prominent themes emerged from the comments: that the WIA was helpful for gathering a
wide range of views, and that respondents were grateful for the opportunity to participate.
Feedback forms were collected from five community board members (80% response rate)
after the community board presentation. All respondents reported that they valued their
involvement (1 highly valued, 4 somewhat valued), but there was a higher level of confusion
and lower levels of trust of the WIA process compared to respondents from the assessment
workshop.

Evaluation Indicators
Identify key stakeholders and interests of all stakeholders represented
The evaluation indicators “Identify key stakeholders” and “Interests of all stakeholders
represented” are discussed together as the data collected do not allow for distinction
between stakeholders who were identified and those who were actually represented at the
workshop.
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Identify key stakeholders
Poor

Good

Very Good

Excellent

Many important
stakeholders not
identified until
workshop or
evaluation interviews.

Many stakeholders
identified, but many
others identified in
workshops or
evaluation interviews.

Many stakeholders
identified, and few
others identified in
workshops or
evaluation interviews.

Many key
stakeholders
identified, and no
others identified in
workshops or
evaluation interviews.

Interests of all stakeholders represented
Poor

Good

Very Good

Excellent

Many stakeholders
are not represented at
the workshop.

Almost all
stakeholders
represented at the
workshop, and most
stakeholders able to
identify how they are
represented.

All stakeholders
represented at the
workshop, but not in
all streams. Most
stakeholders able to
identify how they are
represented.

All stakeholders are
represented in each
workstream by
someone with
sufficient expertise to
identify the impact of
the plan for them. All
stakeholders are able
to identify how they
are represented.

Only five respondents (19%) suggested additional stakeholder groups or organisations who
could have had representation, or greater representation, at the workshop. The suggestions
for additional stakeholders are included in Table 1. Many of the suggested stakeholders had
some representation at the workshop, although possibly in only one of the four streams.
This observation suggests that not all stakeholders were able to identify how they were
represented.
Concerns about a lack of representation of the views of the Lyttelton community were
addressed by holding the additional meeting with the Lyttelton Community Board on 7
October 2014.
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Table 1. Additional stakeholders suggested by workshop participants.

Suggested stakeholder

Similar interests at workshop or other
meeting

Freight and logistics industry
(three respondents)

Lyttelton Port Company

Additional Lyttelton community members
(two respondents)

Additional meeting with Lyttelton
community board

Lyttelton Harbour Business Association
(two respondents)

Naval point club, Governor’s Bay
community association, Lyttelton
community board

Local public service providers (e.g. schools,
medical, emergency services, bus services)

Police, ECAN and CCC (Bus), Civil Defence

Government organisations (e.g. MPI, CERA,
DOC, CCC planning staff)

CCC, ECAN, Customs, Greater Christchurch
Urban Development Strategy

Kiwirail

-

Exporters and producers

-

The Wellbeing Impact Assessment takes previous evaluation recommendations in to
account
Poor

Good

Very Good

Excellent

The process is not
consistent with many
applicable
recommendations.

The process is
consistent with most
applicable
recommendations.

The process is
consistent with most
applicable
recommendations,
and there is clear
reasoning provided
when the process is
inconsistent with
recommendations.

The process is
consistent with all
applicable
recommendations.

Throughout the WIA, the evaluator observed the WIA team making efforts to ensure the
WIA process was consistent with previous evaluation recommendations. Where the process
was not consistent with previous recommendations, it was due to the limited time available
to carry out the WIA, or to the particular requirements of carrying out the WIA before a
draft plan was produced.
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Wellbeing Impact Assessment is the appropriate impact assessment for the LPRP
Poor

Good

Very Good

Excellent

Many participants do
not agree that the
process was a good
way to assess the
LPRP.

Most participants
agree that the process
was a good way to
assess the LPRP.

Most participants
agree that the process
was the best way to
assess the LPRP.

All participants agree
that the process was
the best way to assess
the LPRP.

Most respondents’ comments supported the use of the Wellbeing Impact Assessment
process.
“[I] am really pleased that it will inform how ECAN will assess the
material provided by LPC” - Workshop participant
However, there was some confusion about the purpose of the workshop, and especially how
the criteria would be used. These data suggest that future workshops should include a clear
explanation of how the information generated will be used.
“It was rushed so still not completely clear about what the point is” Community board member
“I'm still not really sure what is the point of developing the criteria today.
If the LPRP gets a good score then it’s a good plan?” - Workshop
participant

The Wellbeing Impact Assessment influences the LPRP
Poor

Good

Very Good

Excellent

The LPRP public draft
is inconsistent with
many criteria, or the
LPRP authors report
that they were not
influenced by the
criteria.

The LPRP public draft
meets most criteria.

The LPRP public draft
meets almost all
criteria.

The LPRP public draft
meets all criteria.

Examination of the Plan authors’ response to the first phase assessment criteria (Appendix
Four) revealed that the authors have considered all the WIA criteria, and that the plan meets
at least the recommended bottom line for 24 of the 36 criteria (66%). Where the criteria are
not met, clear reasons are provided. In most cases criteria that are not met are outside the
scope of the plan. However, it was not possible to assess how much weight the plan authors
gave to the information from the WIA. Gaining a better understanding of how plan authors
use the WIA information could be a primary focus for a future WIA evaluation.
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The Wellbeing Impact Assessment addresses Treaty of Waitangi issues
Poor

Good

Very Good

Excellent

Some criteria are not
consistent with the
principles of Te Tiriti,
or meeting the criteria
will not contribute to
ensuring that the
principles of Te Tiriti
are upheld.

All criteria are
consistent with the
principles of Te Tiriti.
Carrying out the
Wellbeing Impact
Assessment and
meeting the criteria
contributes to
ensuring that the
principles of Te Tiriti
are upheld.

All criteria are
consistent with the
principles of Te Tiriti.
Carrying out the
Wellbeing Impact
Assessment and
meeting the criteria
makes an important
contribution to
ensuring that the
principles of Te Tiriti
are upheld.

All criteria are
consistent with the
principles of Te Tiriti.
Carrying out the
Wellbeing Impact
Assessment and
meeting the criteria
will be sufficient to
ensure that the
principles of Te Tiriti
are upheld.

The criteria generated in the WIA (Appendix Four) had the potential to achieve a rating of
‘very good’ on this evaluation criterion if they were fully implemented. That is, the criteria
are all consistent with Te Tiriti and their implementation would have made an important
contribution to ensuring that the principles of Te Tiriti were upheld. However, the plan does
not meet all the criteria relevant to the principles of Te Tiriti, so the actual result will be a
more minor contribution. Similar problems, with poor uptake of recommendations that are
important for upholding the principles of Te Tiriti, have been observed in previous
evaluations (Green & Walsh, 2013). Better understanding of how the information generated
by the WIA is used could lead to more effective assessments and a greater contribution to
upholding the principles of Te Tiriti.

Wellbeing Impact Assessment criteria address determinants of health (IRPG 14
dimensions of health)
Poor

Good

Very Good

Excellent

Many dimensions of
health are not
addressed by the
criteria.

The effects on most
dimensions of health
are implicitly
addressed by the
criteria.

The effects on all
dimensions of health
are implicitly
addressed by the
criteria.

The effects on all 14
dimensions of health
are clearly addressed
by the criteria.

The plan implicitly addressed the effects on all fourteen dimensions of health listed in the
Integrated Recovery Planning Guide2. In fact, the only dimensions not explicitly addressed
were food security and housing stock, each of which is likely to be considered out of scope.

2

The fourteen dimensions are: equity, neighbourhood amenity, public services, cultural diversity,
natural capital, active lifestyles, housing stock, resource sustainability, transport, economic
development, food security, social and community capital, community safety, and community
resilience (Community and Public Health, 2011).
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Draft criteria promoted discussion of relevant issues
Poor

Good

Very Good

Excellent

Many participants felt
that the draft criteria
failed to promote
discussion, or some
participants felt that
the criteria prevented
discussion of an
important issue.

Most participants felt
that the draft criteria
promoted discussion
of most relevant
issues.

Most participants felt
that the draft criteria
promoted discussion
of all relevant issues.

All participants felt
that the draft criteria
promoted discussion
of all relevant issues.

Almost all respondents (24, 89%) reported that the draft criteria promoted discussion of all
aspects of the plan. Only two respondents (7%) felt that the draft criteria did not help to
promote discussion of all aspects of the plan, specifically economic development and
biosecurity. One respondent was unsure whether the criteria helped to promote discussion.
Many respondents also noted that there was some duplication between criteria.
Furthermore, some respondents felt that the criteria did not fit neatly into Te Pae
Mahutonga categories, and that the use of Te Pae Mahutonga limited the scope of some
criteria. For future WIAs, there should be careful consideration of whether to use both the
Te Pae Mahutonga model and the “key asset classes” model, or to choose only one.
“Need to check referencing between criteria and Te Pae Mahutonga
categories. Some criteria will have broader impacts than indicated” –
Workshop participant
Some respondents also said that the criteria should be prioritised, as they felt some criteria
were “clearly more important than others”. Similar feedback has been received in
evaluations of previous WIAs (Green & Walsh, 2013). Attempting to prioritise the criteria at
the workshop is likely to substantially increase the attendees’ workload and add even more
time pressure to an already very busy day. However, the setting of top- and bottom-line
recommendations already creates a form of prioritisation. Workshop participants may feel
more satisfied with the process if the explanation of the top- and bottom-line setting frames
this process as a form of prioritisation.
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Participants value their participation in the Wellbeing Impact Assessment
Poor

Good

Very Good

Excellent

Many participants
did not value their
participation in the
Wellbeing Impact
Assessment

More than half of
participants valued
their participation in
the Wellbeing
Impact Assessment

Most participants
valued their
participation in the
Wellbeing Impact
Assessment

All participants
valued their
participation in the
Wellbeing Impact
Assessment

Respondents gave a ringing endorsement of the value of the WIA. All respondents said they
either highly valued (19 respondents, 70%) or somewhat valued (8 respondents, 30%) their
involvement in the WIA.
“Thank you for the opportunity to be part of this exciting process” Workshop participant
“Very cool process - thanks for the day” - Workshop participant

Future evaluations
The results of this evaluation are similar to those of previous evaluations of similar
assessments (Green, 2013a, 2013b; Green & Walsh, 2013). That is, the criteria setting and
rating workshops are valued by participants, and the workshop recommendations provide
guidance for plan authors. As the workshop process has now been evaluated three times
with similar results, future evaluations should not require analysis of workshop participants’
experience.
On the other hand, the WIA process that occurs before and after the workshop(s) has
received less evaluation attention. Before the workshop, there has been little examination
of why the council or other planning authority might choose to perform an impact
assessment, why they might use the WIA methodology, and why they might ask Community
and Public Health for assistance. These decisions are required before a WIA can even begin,
so a better understanding of how these decisions are made could increase the use of WIA
and improve the effectiveness of Health in All Policies in Canterbury.
After the workshop, there was a clear indication that plan authors had considered the WIA
criteria and recommendations (Appendix One; Green & Walsh, 2013) and that changes were
made that were consistent with the recommendations (Green, 2013a, 2013b; Green &
Walsh, 2013). However, there was little information about how much weight plan authors
gave to the WIA compared to other sources of information. It is possible that plan authors
may have made similar changes, based on other consultation, regardless of
recommendations from the WIA. Future evaluations could investigate how plan authors use
the information generated by the WIA.
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Conclusions
The results of this evaluation demonstrate that the LPRP WIA was successful. Feedback
from survey respondents was positive, and on the nine evaluation indicators the plan
achieved four “good” ratings, four “very good” ratings, and one “excellent” rating.
There was strong endorsement of the WIA from survey respondents, with all respondents
saying they valued their participation. Similarly, most respondents supported the use of the
WIA methodology, although there was confusion about how the information would be used.
Recommendation: At future workshops, provide a clear explanation of how the
information generated at the workshop will be used
The LPRP authors’ feedback indicated that the plan fulfilled 24 of the 36 recommendations.
However, it was not possible to assess how much weight the plan authors gave to the
information from the WIA. Better understanding of how plan authors use the WIA
information could help to increase the effect of assessments of future plans.
Recommendation: A future evaluation should examine how plan authors use the
information generated by the WIA
Overall, the criteria promoted discussion and helped broaden the scope of the plan.
However, the use of two models for wellbeing, the “key asset classes” and Te Pae
Mahutonga, resulted in some confusion around the scope of each criterion.
Recommendation: Consider choosing a single model rather than using both “key asset
classes” and Te Pae Mahutonga for future WIAs
There was a feeling among some workshop participants that the criteria should be
prioritised, so authors can give more weight to some criteria and less to others. However, a
prioritisation process prior to or within the workshop would further increase the already
high workload of workshop participants.
Recommendation: That the explanation of the top- and bottom-line setting process frames
the process as a way of prioritising criteria
Evaluations to date have made little attempt to understand how the WIA process is chosen
when considering ways to inform the drafting of a plan. Understanding why WIA is chosen
could help to increase the use of WIA and improve the effectiveness of HiAP in Canterbury.
Recommendation: Evaluations of future WIAs should examine the process of choosing WIA
methodology to help inform a new plan
14
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Appendix One: Evaluation indicators
Indicator

Data source

Evaluation criteria

Identify key stakeholders

Team meetings

Excellent: Many key stakeholders
identified, and no others identified in
workshops or evaluation interviews.

Participant
questionnaire

Very Good: Many stakeholders identified,
and few others identified in workshops or
evaluation interviews.
Good: Many stakeholders identified, but
many others identified in workshops or
evaluation interviews.
Poor: Many important stakeholders not
identified until workshop or evaluation
interviews.
Interests of all
stakeholders represented

Team meetings
Participant
questionnaire

Excellent: All stakeholders are
represented in each workstream by
someone with sufficient expertise to
identify the impact of the plan for them.
All stakeholders are able to identify how
they are represented.
Very Good: All stakeholders represented
at the workshop, but not in all streams.
Most stakeholders able to identify how
they are represented.
Good: Almost all stakeholders
represented at the workshop, and most
stakeholders able to identify how they
are represented
Poor: Many stakeholders are not
represented at the workshop.

The Wellbeing Impact
Assessment takes previous
evaluation
recommendations in to
account

Evaluations of
previous
assessments

Excellent: The process is consistent with
all applicable recommendations.
Very Good: The process is consistent with
most applicable recommendations, and
there is clear reasoning provided when
the process is inconsistent with
recommendations.

Assessment
report
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Good: The process is consistent with
most applicable recommendations
Poor: The process is not consistent with
many applicable recommendations
Wellbeing Impact
Assessment is the
appropriate impact
assessment for the LPRP

Team meetings
Participant
questionnaire

Excellent: All participants agree that the
process was the best way to assess the
LPRP
Very Good: Most participants agree that
the process was the best way to assess
the LPRP
Good: Most participants agree that the
process was a good way to assess the
LPRP
Poor: Many participants do not agree
that the process was a good way to
assess the LPRP

The Wellbeing Impact
Assessment influences the
LPRP

Author
interviews

Excellent: The LPRP public draft meets all
criteria

LPRP public
draft

Very Good: The LPRP public draft meets
almost all criteria
Good: The LPRP public draft meets most
criteria
Poor: The LPRP public draft is
inconsistent with many criteria, or the
LPRP authors report that they were not
influenced by the criteria

The Wellbeing Impact
Assessment addresses
Treaty of Waitangi issues

Assessment
report
Team meetings
Participant
questionnaire

Excellent: All criteria are consistent with
the principles of Te Tiriti. Carrying out
the Wellbeing Impact Assessment and
meeting the criteria will be sufficient to
ensure that the principles of Te Tiriti are
upheld.
Very Good: All criteria are consistent with
the principles of Te Tiriti. Carrying out
the Wellbeing Impact Assessment and
meeting the criteria makes an important
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contribution to ensuring that the
principles of Te Tiriti are upheld.
Good: All criteria are consistent with the
principles of Te Tiriti. Carrying out the
Wellbeing Impact Assessment and
meeting the criteria contributes to
ensuring that the principles of Te Tiriti
are upheld.
Poor: Some criteria are not consistent
with the principles of Te Tiriti, or meeting
the criteria will not contribute to
ensuring that the principles of Te Tiriti
are upheld.
Wellbeing Impact
Assessment criteria
address determinants of
health (IRPG 14
dimensions of health)

Assessment
report

Excellent: The effects on all 14
dimensions of health are clearly
addressed by the criteria
Very Good: The effects on all dimensions
of health are implicitly addressed by the
criteria
Good: The effects on most dimensions of
health are implicitly addressed by the
criteria
Poor: Many dimensions of health are not
addressed by the criteria

Draft criteria promoted
discussion of relevant
issues

Team meetings
Participant
questionnaire

Excellent: All participants felt that the
draft criteria promoted discussion of all
relevant issues
Very Good: Most participants felt that
the draft criteria promoted discussion of
all relevant issues
Good: Most participants felt that the
draft criteria promoted discussion of
most relevant issues
Poor: Many participants felt that the
draft criteria failed to promote
discussion, or some participants felt that
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the criteria prevented discussion of an
important issue.
Participants value their
participation in the
Wellbeing Impact
Assessment

Team meetings
Participant
questionnaire

Excellent: All participants valued their
participation in the Wellbeing Impact
Assessment
Very Good: Most participants valued
their participation in the Wellbeing
Impact Assessment
Good: More than half of participants
valued their participation in the
Wellbeing Impact Assessment
Poor: Many participants did not value
their participation in the Wellbeing
Impact Assessment
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Appendix Two: A survey of workshop participants
To inform the evaluation of the Lyttelton Port Recovery Plan Project
As a participant in the Impact Assessment of the LPRP we are interested in your experience
and reflections regarding this process.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. Your anonymity is assured.
1. How much did you value your involvement in the Impact Assessment
of the LPRP?
Highly valued
Somewhat valued
Not valued
2. Are you satisfied that the information you provided during the IA workshop will
informed the draft LPRP?
Yes

No

Any comments?

3. Do you think that all key stakeholders were represented at the IA workshop?
Yes

No

If no, which additional stakeholder groups should have been represented?

4. Did the draft criteria promote discussion of all impacts of the plan? Please explain.
Yes

No

5. Do you have further comments about the IA of the LPRP?

Thank you for completing this survey.
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Appendix Three: Workshop participants
Organisation

Name

Abley

Ann-Marie Head

Banks Peninsula Conservation Trust

Rebecca Parish

Banks Peninsula/zone committee & Akaroa
Wairewa Community Board
Boffa Miskell

Pamela Richardson

Heritage New Zealand

Mike Vincent

Canterbury Development Corporation

Anna Elphick

Canterbury Development Corporation

Russell Cull

Canterbury Development Corporation

Nick Bryan

Canterbury DHB

Sandy Brinsdon (Facilitator)

Canterbury DHB

Laura Bruce

Canterbury DHB

Jane Murray (Facilitator)

Canterbury DHB

Bruce Waddleton

Canterbury DHB

Anna Stevenson (Presenter)

Canterbury DHB

Michael Butchard (Facilitator)

Canterbury DHB

Kristi Calder (Evaluator)

Canterbury DHB

Emma Kenagy (Facilitator)

CCC

Mark Rushworth

CCC

Kelvin McMillan

CCC

Janine Sowerby

Civil Defence

Arthur Turner

Customs

Brent Kerr

Customs

Mike Jones

ECan

Ingrid Gunby (Presenter)

ECan

Gillian Ensor

Lyttelton- Mt Herbert Community Board

Adrian Te Patu

Ngai Tahu

Te Marino Lenihan

Ngai Tahu

Tanya Stevens

NIWA

Graham Elley

Police

Richard Bruce

Witaskewin

Dyanna Jolly

Rapaki Marae

Rewi Couch

The Naval Point Club Lyttelton

Ross May

Taylor Baines

James Baines

Greater Christchurch Urban Development Strategy

Keith Tallentire

Governors Bay Community Association

Helen Chambers

LPC

Jared Pettersson (Presenter)

William Field
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Organisation

Name

LPC

John O’Dea

LPC

Mike Simmers

LPC

Sarah Reilly

Facilitator

Chris Mene

Tonkin & Taylor

Kaytee Velenski

Tonkin & Taylor

Maria Afeau

Tonkin & Taylor

Shelley Thompson

Tonkin & Taylor

Justine Hogan

Separate Presentation to Lyttelton-Mt Herbert
Community Board
Banks Peninsula ward and Chair of the CCC
Lyttelton Port Recovery Plan Working Party
Riccarton-Wigam ward, deputy chair of the CCC
Environmental Committee
Hagley-Ferrymead ward, deputy chair of the CCC
Strategy and Planning Committee
Lyttelton-Mt Herbert Community Board member

Councillor Andrew Turner
Councillor Jimmy Chen
Councillor Paul Lonsdale
Jane Broughton

Lyttelton-Mt Herbert Community Board member

Christine Wilson

Lyttelton-Mt Herbert Community Board Chair

Paula Smith
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Appendix Four: ECAN response to first phase impact assessment criteria
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